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Friday lltorn)ng, February 4, 1870

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—Court adjourned on Wednesday
--For handsome women, Bellotbnte

against the world.

—A good girl can hear of an easy
eituatioh by applying at this office.

—The fare of the town clock con-
tinues unreadable as over. Can wo not
have it repaired

—Down with the rents! This is

the cry that tenants are just now in-
dulging in.

—The Pine Hall string bond gives
a concert at Waddle's School Tine to-
night, IFriday.)

—An adjourned court will he held
on the tith of March, for the purpose of

bearing motions and arguments. There

bill be no jury trials.
Among the callers at our pane-

.

tom on Wednesday, we had the pleas-
ure of meeting tien. 23itehanan and
Jedge Ailkon

—Our friend, Mr. Frank Brown, of
Centre Furnace, has killed the biggest
hog of the season. It weighed, when
dressed, 598

—The celebrated Potter Will ea

that was to come I , before Court
Monday last, "flash • in the pan 4
MlZM=g

_matter for the present

QUITE Exct.namc—tha ladi . ho

M. E. and Presbyte churches, of

this place, who prohibit men from at-
tending their series of prayer meetinags.
It.is hardly necessary to state that but

few of the single sisters attend,

—The foreman •f the National of.

Eke had a boy baby—we don't Mean
that., exactly, but there was one in the
family—the other night. As a con-

sequence he—we mean the foreman,

not the baby--feels several inches tall.

—The Band serenaded the Cum-
mings House, on Tuesday night last,
.lte* "Gander Legs" had gone to bed.
"McCracken," canoeing, of course,

that it was all meant for him, and be-
ing a little under some somnolent in-

fluence, roused himselfhurriedly, and
bounced out on to the balcony, in his

short clothes, where be made them a
&pooch. Hooray for' cCracken I

—A lecture will be &livered in the
Copt House, on Saturday evening, the
13th instaiit, by the Rev. Y. Officer,
tbr the benefit of the Lutheran chnrob,
the proceeds to be applied to the ea-
tinguishment of the debt. Subject :
'The Manners and Customs of West-
ern Africa." Kr. Officer has been a

isisaitiaml4*
qualified to make an interesting ad
dreamy—

—A yen' interesting temperance
address was delivered in the Co;in
House, on Wednesday evening last, by
Rev. Joseph Nesbitt, pastor of tho
Presbyterian congregation at Lock Ha-
ven. The audience was large and lis-
tened with great attention to Mr Nes-
bitt's powerful portrayal of the evils of

drunkennesa. On Wednesday evening
next, the Presbyterians will attempt the
formation of • temperance.society in
connection with•their church, and all
interested in the temperance move-
mentrare cordially invited to attend.
The Young Mon'sChristian Association
bays thrown out the suggestion that •

society of this kind be formed by every
congregation in town—an idea that will
in all probability be acted upon.

—Saw a man come down town on
Monday morning last, with his coat tail
on fire. His wife was immediately be-
hind him, and ugh° noticed the "smoke
of his torment" ascending upward, she
gave the alarm, when the husband
reached his haLd back into his pocket
with a shy itiepicion that he bad placed
his lighted pipe in that locality. This
he found te be just what wvw the mat-
ter, and, jerking it out, threw pipe and
all Into the street, which put an end to

what might have been an extensive coat
tail conflagration.

Presbyterian cbdgregation
in this place have abolished the Sunday
collection system, and adopted another
plan to raise bands for tie support of the
church. This, consburoret card that
contains the promissory note of the per-
son holding it to contribute so much a

day,•and at the end of the month the
money so subicribed is to be placed in
an envelope and pot Into the contribu-
tkm.box. Thin arrangement saves the
neceseityot kicking a money bag under
a poison's nose every Sunday, and be-
sides will revolt le much begot eattrlbu-
Vass Monthly. An average etilye cents
• day how wig usember is required for

thesupport alikeear& in this 'plane,
andthis average, M thisweystifilbe More
than stirtalued by the rastabasi alone,
without taking Maw amilidentiosi the
large *Mount OM Will be emitiributed
by outsiders. Thy plait, we think,
might be latimiteiellY adapted by other
congregations. ,

ASEIsa ATION—'TIE GREAT CAVE AT

"ALEXANDRIA"— Remarkable Discov-
ery.—About• half a mile below Belle-

fonte, on the left ofthe railway, is the

little town, village or settlement of Al-

exandria—n name given to it froin' the

fact that it is on the property of Cyrus
T. find James Alexander, who ore the

founders ofit, and who are now engaged
in the limo business there, having two
magnificent kilns and extensive quar-
ries.. it was while bleating rock at this
place on Monday last, that the entrance

to the cave, ofwhiclf we layabout totell,

was discovered. A layer of rock hav-
ing been blown offs n small hole wns
noticed by the workmet, which on be-
ing widened, proved to be the en-

tranceway to weave, the run dimensions
of which are unknown, but which, from

imperfect explorations that have yet
been made of it, we are confident will
prove to he one of Hie most wonderful
and interesting rfaturai ettrio!itie, of
which we have any knowledge On
Tuesday, a ~ma ll party ofcuriosity seek-
ers, consisting ofthe NVATofisfas, and
National editors, acmilipanied by Msis•
srs. W. P Mitchell, .1 W Ih•viwg,
T. Alexander and 'others, pr,f% hied
themselves with lanterns and rope. and
proceeded to the cavirto sett what they
omit' see A rris 0,1 at the entrance, ?it r

Brainerd and ourself first entered,
tnking with titt the In'tvit, anti candles
and followed bt two of the others with
the ropes, the remainder ~f the party
staving at the entrance to render what-
eve! assistance might be noce•sary At
fir, t it was somewhat difficult to pro-
ceed, owing to the fact that the explo-
rers were obliged to crawl upon their
hands and knees, in a darkness as black
as Egypt But in a little we', a light
was struck, and the party cautiously
proceeded, the entrance slightly widen-
ing as they advanced. About 2,1 feet
from the entrance, the party came TO two

bole* or inner entrances, 'one of which
was somewhat larger than the other,
but neither of which looked large enough
to admit any one Here was a difficul-
ty, but it was overcome by the determi-
nation of two of the party, encouraged
by the others, to see what was beyond
So tying a ropo's end about us,
Messrs. Brainerd and ourself,
'essayed to make the entry, and
seccesxled, both going through the big
hole, but with some difficulty. Once
through, we found ourselveh in a sort of
passage or carriage way—is kind'of in-
clined plane, down which we slowly
proceeded a distance of forty or fifty
feet. Here we came to two other passage
ways, oneleading to the right the other
to the left Separating here, with the
determination to explore both ways, we
unwittingly lost sight of each other.
Proceeding a short distance, the writer
came to a kind of rude stairway, down
which we (descended some eight or ten
feet, when we emerged into a wonderful
room or apartment, the ceiling of which
was apparently some forty feet from a
floor of beautiful staleginitic formation,
dotted here and there with pools of wa-

ter, clear as crystal, and in which fish
small, but white as the driven snow,
disported themselves From the ceiling
and from nooks in the sides hung pen-
dant the most magnificent stalactites,,
which presentel, in the rays of the lamp,
almost every color of the rainbow, and
was most certainly a beautiful and bril-
liant sight On westward, farther than
we had time to explore, or the eye could
reach, this magnifizent cavern extended.
At one place the rocks presented the
exact appearance of a group of chairs,
while at another ajery fairly construct-
ed bench was to be observed—there in the
rocks were perfect pictures of birds and
flowers, insects, miniature cottages, or
grand castles—while Just a little dis-
tance was all the ragged roughness of a

crater's mouth Glittering stones at
places strewed the floor, and glass, like
formations, strowe the walls Fromthe
main cavern and running almost direct-
ly northward were numerous archways,
extending on and on, seemingly with-
out end, all of which were beautiful,
with stalactites and grotesquely formed
rocks. Thetime allotted us being limited
we were prevented examining any of the
apaptments fully, and after having
gazed in wonder, on the georgeousness,
of the scene, and speculated upon its
vaatness,until we became somewhat mys-
tified, we aseendeii the steps carefully,
and soon reacted the termination ofthe
inclined plane,where we had parted from
Brainerd. That gentleman,upon parting
from us, continued hie wny alone, until
he, too, emerged into an apartment
somewhat similar tlo the one in which
we found ourselves, anal described it in
glowing terms. He made also the re-
markable discovery of two streams of
water, not more than ten feet apart, one
of which war warm and the other Icy
cold. This strangil phenomenon will do
to puzzle the bralneof some of our wise-
acres about town.

further explorations of this remarks'.
bin cave will no doubt loon be made,
until which time the public curiosity
mast remain ungratifted.

DziorCATlON—Tile Lutheran Church
tor Bellefonte will be dedicated (God
willing) on Sunday, Feb. 18th inst.
Nev. X. Officer, miuionery to Africa,
and other ministers, will assist. The*
public are respectfully invited"

-REY. WILEY, of the Presbyte-
rian Church, of this place, road a letter
from his pulpit last Ounday that had

been received. from a chap in Houston,
Texas. This letter was written in view
ofthe fact that the United Presbyterian
Church hiss resolved to send n thousand
teachers to the South thin year, to labor
among the "freedmen," and this fellow
asked that among the first points to
which the •benevolence of the church
might be directed,, was the town of

Houston. There are, ho stated,. in that
town nbent six thousand niggors, only
about 200 of whom are in school. Ile
suggested, therefore, that Houston was

nhout as good a field to begin in, its the
church could find anywhore„.

'So fur, all was well enough. lint he
next suggested that there is great-naked-
ness among these negrocs, and intimates
that second-hand -clothing would come
handy. In accordance with this sugges-
tion, the Rev "Wiley recommended
that our garrets shbuld bo ransacked for
cost away garniente, and advocated the

''fißimation of airlies' sewing society, to

meet once or twice 0 week, to make up
and patch over these old clothes for the
naked little tiggers away' down in Dix-
ie, so that a Lot or boxes might he sent
through the hands of mmtebody In Neir
York t6the hind and sy mpistinsing hand.
of tlii. disinterested indiyidual in Hous-
ton, Vety well This was all well
enough, too, only if we were individu-
ally to Intik.- op a box ofcharitable insio '
tribillions for any class of people in the
South or anywhere else, we should en-

deavor to send it direct, by exprros or

otherwise, and rot risk its transinission
through the hands of any sharper or set
ofsharpers In New York Why could
it not be sent direct to Houston, instead
of having to pass into the care of sent,'

grasping, greedy, avaricious dog in New
York city? But the explanatory part of

the letter is yet to come. Thu same in-
•itividual writes that ho is an ex-slave-
holder--that he opposed secession--that
he fought againstit in the Federal army
--that ho was always a 'Union man, and
that his still claims to be a thoroughly
"loyal" man. Here wo have him—one
of those contemptible, canting, hypo-
critical converts to Radicalism, who
turned his hand against and shed the
blood ofhis own people, because heround
it gem goingto pay better to tightagainst
th. fin for thorn. And now we find him in
the character ofan active church member
—one ofthe loud-mouthedkind—praying
in the synagogues and on the corners of
the streets that he may be seen of men,
and aoliciting contributions ostensibly to
aid a people whom he hiMself did his best
to bring to I state of destitution. It was
justsuch men as him that took those poor
negroes from the oars of kind masters,
who always had and always would have
provided for them, and reduced them by
false teachings and false promises to their
present deplorable state.

We do not wish to be understood pa.
throwing any obstacles in the way of a

commendable charity. But 'we do not
trust this chap at Houston. Had he sent
to us for assistance, In the name of Odd
and the Christian religion, without
boasting of his "loyalty" and this way
ho fought secession, we might have had
some faith in him. But, under tho cir-
cumstances, we couldn't trust our purse
in his possession, and wo oven hesitate to
let him have out old clothes More-
over, vie very much doubt the pl'opriety
of reverend gentlemen recommending
every person •nd every plan, of which

ochry happen to have knowledge through
a letter, to their congregations, and
would beg to suggeld that a certain
amount of discrimination is necessary in

church as well as in other matters,

As far as giving away our old clothes is
concerned, we should always remembet
that charity begins at home. We have
plenty of naked little and big niggers In

our own town ofBellefonte, and, for the
matter of thet, wit ite people,too. Suppose,
therefore, that our sewing circles, instead
ofget ting together to work-and weep or,er
the miseries of the niggers ofTexas,should
first undertake to patch the elbows and
cover the toes of all our ragged and shoe-
Ids little urchins at home, leaving the
wooly-pated denizens of the town of
Ifounon and other places to the tender
mercies of those °Who aro nearer th them.
If, when they hare done this, they have
any energies tosparo, let thorn beAlirected
into whatever channel through which
they may then think God's work can be
best accomplished.

A Disraesstrto essE.—On Wednes-
day last a very distressing, and at the
same time exciting case occurred in
the family of Mr.-Bond Valentine, of
this place, which resulted in the death
of his eldest child, a very interesting
little boy. It seems that the child en
had been eating candy during the foie\--
noon, and at .dinner had eaten corn
starch, shortly after whinh they were
seized with violent vometing; other
symptoms of poison manifested them.
selves, end the news soon spread that
the family had been poisoned. Thelittle boy lingered until nodn. yester,
day, when he died, and his sister, the
only remaining child of /Li. Valentine,
is still alive, but cannot possibly sur-
vive) The children were laboqt twoand, four years of age. Drs. Hibler
and Vairlamb, who were called in ye,.

terdny, pronounced the disease malig-
nant scarlet fever, and Dr. Tipple, the
family physician, maintains that the

children were poisoned. Which of the
physicians are right, we suppose wilt
be shown in the case of the little girl..

—Radicalism about this place is in
tribulation—crape hangs from Its door
knobs, tears trinklo from its eyes, and n

moist drop hangs on the point of its nose
—ono of their voters collapsed the other

night—one ofthe 15th amendmentsr-
"Lewis Mills, a gentleman of color,"
as the Repuhliran culls him, was found

414=1 in his bed too morning of 1 tit
iypel; --had whisky and the idea of

'lurching arm in arm with Lill brown
to the polls next fall was too much for
him

Vrlty COOD R RASO to —The following
letter from ilon. J Moyer, our Rep -

resentati ye at Harrisburg, to Mr. Kurtz'
of the Centre Hall Reporter, fhlly ex-

plains itself :
ITAnultheßO, JANUARY "Pith lb/

Ilan Fern lie,. I presume a Field fenny
of my enntitititants ate Illl‘loll,/ 1.. know why It
Is that I have notyot sonuhean any fuddle doe
unient.. For their information I mould sun.
ply say that too far We 114•11 had tomato Pend.

and Irani present appearances it In not likely
OM we will hays many to dintrihnte. Tho
prevent Leltedllaire tieellle to le. in fever of re,
form awl retrenehtnent The 101 l before
Bonne yesterday, providing for the printing
of the Legleititivtoileconil by Air (fro lterg•
tier the man who has hell the lob for the loat
fonv yearn may defeated by a Vete of 111 apialn.t.
Ito from thin It appenru that Bergner's tic
cold is closed It likely that in thong inure
than II Legislative Jotirnat will be pithilshed

loch mid dispettme with the printing of all
the neeeelle. ellele 1111011 the it nor of the 1 1.11,0
11111i well I.OIIIIIIIIY he a great saving for the
till !Meet P. Vf.the Stale It will Mite IWO/ 11/14-
t nut folder., whiNli will he another Heel
I I,on. , s statement was made upon the
floor of the House, reporting the expenses of
the two last yea,. 104,10112 i as 1.0110.1 COP.t.
of Recent and ejilellf.l, 4 contingent and re•
suiting from Itspultheation for tin year Nos,
ghoul t.`6. eoti F.cpenrea 01. the 4111110 lit IMO
ahent tilt Although the Illellaler from
oar County, Mr. Meek oat yrs. ("hi lad hill
little/Pt 10 prevent such extravagance yet
there were not enough of hi. attune to ehninge
it .This you bee is not n trifle. vilAre are"( the
opinion, that et least the one thir'd ran he sav-
e .1 far the people of tine Finite, find no doubt
will give hell., mathdaction then the Record
did the way it was published heretofore, HY
It was not regularly cent to the me miners ol the
how.. and the portion., receiving It from the
member could nit, tr. that way keep trace of
the proceeding. attn. house, and eonsequent-
liit wan notOf much tale to any one

r will here "date, however, that allthe piddle
doeuments that I receive, la 1,01 he dhoti hotted
w 'theta delay among my conntituenta

J ti MEYER..

Business Notices
—We notice that the tobacco And Regar store

in the Bush Rouse, formerly owned by Frank

Mullett, eau has been purchased by Mr Chan
rook, who will keep coast/Atli on hand a full
supply of the ' weed

Fos Ten bareaDatr.—Th• lkdlee4lll piaaie
notice that Dußois, of Williamsport, has on
ethlbitiOn at the perforeernaynarn's Hotel, a
beautiful ass-ortment ofbelt ornarneata, such
as outland braids, natural hair switches, wa-
terfalls, muls, side mei, trislidt Ittp taped,
and everything itt tka Ilna. For hog atio.
woo.

HMI DO Tm Do It 1-11gany 611111111411( shims.
and some 'very unlitat are
lagetd+gplkkalle
Oak Hall Rome say " they lose money by it,"
but how a house can keep losing tiehey rjrjalong, and not fail, or what can be the olie
losing money, they do hot explain Other,

say "they do not half pay their hand.," where-
as it is notorios, that no ittatilliyees in that
line of business are no well paid and Co well
satisfied, as are those of Wanamaker ik Brown,
and It most he clear to all, that while the de-
mand for good work is so great as It now la, It
would be Unpossible for W. A B to command
theservies;s of a thousand of the besttallors at
inferior pricer!". And one man was heard to
assert very confidently, the other day, that
-they must steal them." But whatever may
be the explanation, the ono thing toAn learned
by all is, that by universal consent, Wanama-
ker A Brown do sell *beeper than any other
house seems to be able to.

MARRIED
LllTZ—causT-4ft January Qfth by Rev J

A Haokenbarg, Mr. Wo. M. Lyra, and Mho.
ENNA Cause, both of 'akin Run.

YoUNC.--SAMPLE—On January 20th, at the
l'reabyterian Parsonage, Mr A. Enaua 101.1M0
and Idles Hsu.% R. &Neu, boll of Lock
t en.

The Bellefonte Moriit
The following are the quotations up to s

°lock Thursday atoning, when our itper went
to press
White Wheat, per barbel .. St Oh
Red Wheat, per bushel..
Rye, per bushel _ .

floret, shelled. per bushel
(hits, per bushel. ...

Barley, per lei-bed
lekwhest, per bushel.

riot ersestt, per bushel
Potatoes, per hti.liel
EMI" per ,lcssigs.
Lord, per pound.—
ifitedn, per pouset •...
Milli, per pound

allow, per pound
Butter, per pound
Rags, per pound. .
Ground Plaster, per ton EMI

Milroy Markets.
Corrected vreek ly by thulane M6us

BIMWhite Whei:t—per intnhel
Reg Whent—per IntigheL_

..... ....

Itarley—per Impale!
Corti—per Intxhel ..

nitto—per hutthel
Rye--per bushel ..

...... ...

Non--Sank/. .. . ..... ... . . 250 1. g'iiii
Salt—barrel .. . . . .3 2.1 " 3 :At
Store Coal—per ton... .

..... 5 00
" 1 00

Clever Seed—per bushel.. . a /10 " 700
Flameted .2 00

Philadelphia Markets.
The foliwlng are the quotation/1 up to 12

o'clock, y trrday, Thursday •
Floury (per bbl) ....

.. 814,211/MWheat—white 1,38 1,40
1,27 1,30

Rye I,on a 1,2Corn mil
o.lin0......fie i es

•Barley i 1,01) tali
Clover Seed 400 11.25
Timothy Seed A 4.69
Butter 18 . 42Lard....... . AU ft/ ' Ile

NEW ADVERTIE.MINTS

TllOB. R. RAYFA, M. I), PliyAl•Mill Old eftlooll. 01114 1 11,06111 40. 11.800014 /10014 ViAlrOlUll“Balding, Bell Hoak,Pe. • I/1-5

WT44lo}litrrEfiltraO'rt4Cor ,Heal Hurveyor 'a d convensaw•Bellefonte, H i'llffloo, poor Rrylluit l lSnPartloalyrattoll4o,l4l4 to,liontsing loontoot,lines, and {he tinmested Wu* of tleutronndelloton.ennntloo,-, 144Tetf.

IiAUCHY
•

PILVI.-A MISSIONARY, WHO
had offered 29 yearn with Mien, was

cured, and will need the receipt free. ,4

Rn. FOSTER DIX,
Maw. . Jeremy City, N. J.

AGREAT MANCE! AGENTS
WANTND I Slow per year sure mado'

y Agent" male and female, trolling the world
riitootnell PATIN, Evrindintino
;Cumin's LINO. Cheapest and bent
inen In the world; only cents per foot, and

will hod n hundred yearn. Aildresx, THY;
IIIiDSON ItIVNIt WINK CO., 75 Wm. St., N.
Y., or In Dearborn hl., Chicago, 111.

FOR DEAF NENS E PATENT
ORGA NIC VIBRATOR It fits Into tho

Ear, Is not pereeptible, removes Singing noises
In the Head, and enables deaf poreons to hear
distinctly at church or public assemblies.
Vrestise on deafness, with means oriiiire, sent
from Pr 'l' HUNT BTILLIVRI.I., 762 Broadway, N.

- fr 4w

C,ANVASSING-BOOKSSENT FREE FOR

rAIt 18 \B Y su Nt,lo li T

AND GAHLIG T

A WORK DESNIPTIVE OF TIIJ3 MIR.
REnJES, VITDES. VIEEB, SPLEN-

DORS AND ERIMM OF Tia.:
cm OF PARIS.

It toll how Paris ham beenmethe(lvent and
most. Beautiful city in the world, how Its
!tenni),and Splendor are purelianed 10 a fearful
coat of Mowry mid Suffering, how 'r Itlltorll ore
NWllliiied by Profeesional A ii miturern , how
VII me and Viet. go arm imitrin In the Itentiti
tifyl City; 110 w the I Fearful Vrlnnea Are
cethinlLted lind concealed ; How money in
tamandered in 111.10101.11 hixtiry, awl contain..
over 130 hoe engravings of n..1e0l Phleoe, ka,
and Swollen in Par, Agent, wanted Cell
Inundiig nooks emit free Address

NATI()NAI. co.,
I.llllndeittitin, Ps.-

-

T \VAS REI) (hl.' DE:\

and CATAItItII by 11 simple remedy and
nail send tho VIO•11.11. trio.

MRS M C I.l.:iitiPl7, Hoboken, N J
vr

WA NTED -AG EN TS.

$75 TO $2OO PER MONTH
Everywhere, male and female, to Introdm

IiGNUIng I DIPON'tD COMMON Hying

FAIIIII.I SEWINii MACHINE

Thin Machine will Mitch, horn, foil, look,
quill, cord, Into', braid arid embroider in a
I ost superior IMIIIIIOI%

=I

Wo will pay POW for any machine that will
sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
elastle seam than aura. It makes the
I=

Erory neemnd stitch can bo cutand Ptlll the
'loth cannot r pulled Apart without tearing
it. Ws pay Agents from VA tot:oopar month
and expenses, or a commission from which
twice that amount can be made. Address

SEOOIIII 00.,
Pittsburg. Pr, Ilostau, Muss., omit. Louis, Mo

CA LlTlON.—Beware of all Agents nailing
Machines under the same pique as ours, une
less they ha show a CattLfleilla 6f Agency
signed by us We shall not hold ourselves
responsible for worthless( iglaohines sold V
ether Weil* OW shift Proscribe all Partieseither selling or using machines under this
name to the full *ideas de ibailasr, unless st.ch
Machines were obtained from on by our agents.
Do pot be imposed upon by parties isha espy
our advertisements and circulars and offer
worthless mgahlass at a less prim( 6.11 w

&to. , . Ag ivotilniAiVisit afiNgia
Alno, Dealer in Watqhse, Clocks and rum hilelry,

CHRONOMETERS lt OTHER MATVIDIIO'
Repaired on the most ecientific principles
All work warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISI.ACTiON
JOBBING OP ALL MINDS

Promptly aad carefully #81,40144 at Wm Obit.
eat poaalble_ notice. Bush:mai tratmaotett In
Leeman andMigllah 1.04

DON'T FORIPET THE PLACE,
Nett Door to Harper Bros Storei,Spring

St , Near High,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN-

SYLVANIA.
I

LIME.

Lim!,4 `oAL dr LUMBER.—THE

WOOD-COAL BURNT LIME
Canhe had at thtellefctote Lime Kilns, on the
pike leading to liesburg,et the lowest prices.

We are the daily partied ha Central Pennell+tarns who burn in
PATENT FLAAti KILNS,

Whieb produee the
BEAT WRITE-WASit AND PLAMTERING

LIDIE,
Uttered to the trade. Thebeet Shamokin and
Villkestiarre

ANTIIRACIIE COM
All nine, pneinkred exprennly for Family tine

Alno, ,

fr illSitil-FIROOKIOUNDRY COAL
At the b et prison.

rumtornerm el leave Gest in naiad that weha% e WIC tX/A HOI NED underterge sheds,Which protects It from anew and rain, andwhich enables is to sell good dry coal at '
Rell/1111111 of the year

Office mild yard, near monthend of !laid Engl•
VlAley It Depot.

811010111Ni; & lvl,
v 13n20-1 y liellef

FURS

IA DI FA' FANCY FURS I
101IN FA ItERI A,

718 Arch 81
Midlite of the Block, between 7th and BthdouttNide,

PHILADELPHIA
Imparter, Manufacturer and Dealer In alUncle affd qulailty of

FANCY FURY
FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEAN

Having enlarged, remodeled and 4:meted„." 1/, I Bud laiegonall,ly known FUR pow.
UN, nd haThis linported a very/pled IN assorMuttli bf all the Mamas kitof Pure from first heeds in Europe,__and hiveh 'Teti?ode ap INihe moot OMNI wdik-
ate llr d Teepee ly finite toy flamegla 0Omit .an adjaceift' unties, to oith aed laneamine my very large sti beautilbi assort,

eeft ofFancy Furs, fey lei' end Children.I determined to WNW lbw prices manyetOtherrespectable Hones iothiacity. All Fur-MWities.rieisessL age misrlipmeatitelties to effect
JOHN PAREP ,L..

718 ARCH sTREET,,Pint.' • 1414 .ittt _—................,
•

• 1 . .Ifr

4St lIIBLpi 11. D., Physician andIlitt• ' eon, offers his proovelonal itilr-
.c atb the ofDedikiftente 'se(veskfty.tomes. opposite Friends olitiroli on Holm(Street, Relished*, Penneydvabis.• elliM

INVIV ADVILIILSIS'INL'X'XII

TO BRASS BANDS.
JOHN H. UL of liarrlidNrg

Teacher of Brans IWds, is now at lionkinuePa. Hands desiring his pettier's can lieldre,
him an Waive until February Nth, after that ~Hart laburg. Ordersfor instruction or inn',promptly attended to. , ' lte4-it

CONTRAGTORS.---"Settled I'm
posain for the erection of a Frain,.

ScSe 00l House near Heels Furnace will be tocelved until 12 o'clock m. the 10th day of Pub
runty, 1870. Plans and apecincations can I.seen at the residence of the subscriber, nem
Berle.
15 4-tf. LIM IR ZISHWERBIANIR
FOR SALE.—The undersigned of.

fern for sale a lot of lumber, consisting
of Plne, Hemlock, Chestnut, Oak, Poplar, &,

This lumber will be sold at private ?We,
greatly reduced prices. The underolgncd tunattend at the Snow Shoe Intersection Yvul
for the purpose of this sale, on Thursday, En
day and Saturday ofeach week, and nt.thekli'
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Werincvdays.

(1, ESHLEMAN.
Receiver for HunlerrialeLumber Co.

To UNPATENTED LAND SIWN
ERA.—flaving in our possession a hip

rapt' of theLand Lien Docket for Centre roue
ty of Surveys returned and unpatented,
warrants issued upon which no returns hat,
been made, we aro prepared to obtain patent,
from tho Commonwealthfor unpatented bow
within the county. Persons whe have appllt ,l
for warrants would do bell to see that Ihey tot
surveyed and returned at once. Whore ts.,

or Inure owners claim parts of tracts whit I.
here been regularly surveyed, anti returned,

.ttrrt:y and return of cacti lot nine( le made
baron. a patent can Immo: We are prepar,,
to draw up all writings, do all aurveying, S.
that may Ito necessary toprocure pntunttaron.
the Commonwealth.

Mr3l I' MITCHELL, Surveyor,
F FOIITNEY, Attorney-fa-low

Office over Reynohnt Hank.

SALE!
1110 tolbseriber, extvittor of the nglat.

~3 11101 I,enlhern, Jr.uireoner•,l. will 'lieu 4

In Vat,. Malii, until the tir.t (if the

EIT=

situated in the village of Mt Eagle, belonging
to the estate of maid de, eased.

The house in a large two story front,. wal,
an elegant store room in it, and 111 the lot
which contain, silidni three fourth, ofan mere,
le erected a good stable, and other onthuild-
legs. This property in sold simply heroine•
the creditors of lianiel Leathern refuneto pas
theamount they owe to his whiou and rid{

J. 13 1.1?A1'111.:101,
Aduilnintrator Th."EMI:

ORPHANS'By virtue ofan order beard by the(o-
pim+ Court of Centre rounty, there will be
exposed to public eats on the premises In Pot;
ter township, on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IBru, BM

el 10 o eloe , A. I, I o ow ng to u . * res
estate being the property of Peter Fleisher, I
ceased.

No. 1. A tract of valuable hulloing land vit‘
AU, about 4 mile. from CentreEll, containing

BEVZIiTY-TWO ACitta AND.ise

adjoining Wads of Reba. Liao, Walla= fabler
and odium; upon which to iniattiod • -

Two Woos's, DALIN, RAW MILI

sad outbuildings, Welt of evert description.
water at the door, sad all the oouvenlencek
necessary to make a comfortable home,

N. I. A tract of land oaataliabas .►oul

NINE HUNDRED • AND YEN !ADRD
being parts of throe tracts, surFed In pur

11 111111011 Wirraili• witatond in &mos of
Adams Burger, J. Anderson and reacts Eli%
a greater part of it being

TIMBERED WITH b.,WHIT% PINK, OAK, /1,

and la olialng the nlfspij tract; upon whkh
L smiled a good flair WM.

No. 2. A email twoal ralley4and near the
above tract, Ind

CONTAINtEG TWENTY A OBEN

The Umber lead will be sold le whole or to
part, ea It alb beet salt thed tobeherumbler/4z.

Tams dr 11414,—0e&tpeld_ottoon-
drmattoo of sale, one third onthe demi of the
widow of said depditot, sod tbe renutetlog
004 In one year tbereelleabe mewed by
bond and tootimioLELsthe tES.
MI

SANKIRS.

CENTRE COUNTY BANKING
00111PAPIT.

Receive Deposits
And Allow interest;

Discount Notes;
Buyand dell

Gov. itesuritien,
Goldand Copon.

Hurst BLOGIJIZA107) t.Presiden
J D Elsoorzr. Cashier. I=l

JOHN I. THOXPSON I CO.,
BANKERB.

AGRICULTURAL OOLLRGR, PA

The Oesjiartwershipexisting under the firm
name orThompson, Wrarlane a Co , was din
solved by iftwlent consent December Ist. DM
The business of Nanking w Übe contint*d st
the same plane under the brit' nameof JOHN
1. THOM 'V t al, by

011ie I%OIIPISON.
JOHN I. THOMPHON,
WILLIAM THYOMNION, JR

e will receive money on deposit, discount
and collect notesand attend toe* the bueine,
usually dune by bankers. 16-a.

WF. REYNO LDS & CO., DANK
• mita, Bellefonte, es.

Dills of li:change and
Notes Discounted;

Interest Ai d on .I
olipeoclal IJepoiltr;

Gollectloos nn4e and
Ptoc4ed=tly

Exchange on the elitatatern eliteelconsultiny
en hand and for sale. Doman receleed.v7nle

•
room formed the Contra/Preu of.

withntrer Pete= torrtl
lita DermaRene bat en r eN 1121tersttdetl .ldOotilvmdfale Ir 4 rre, Le
serve upon any one there. Mask the place. -'

~ i ~I
N LEY

xvirrnie=nem

EnitAXILT USK. Igki tihirokt. Korm
TTIIINU. AG A . Circulai
pimple sloolltiohnitelUNKLEY Btl th"15441V.

nolaiL. num • .., . Imaiatitissua
ARR & KINSLOA

Golandiheamessa aidMid•' • '

QION dl' Vi0-fbtsairtitr.Co oty nankin Wto-ronciriSSMkraal .in it
amoral welt,. for coon gotP.A. he

Goup3wsem.x,mrs?Ai, I#,A


